
CURRENCY: ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

Description Detailed description Quantity Unit Unit Price Total Price Comment

Eyes for crafting, plastic

Self-Adhesive / Peel & Stick Wiggle Eyes
Color: Black
Assorted Sizes
Bag of 100

20 Pack

Felt coloring pens

Round felt tip pens 
Box of 24 pens in assorted colors
Washable ink
Smear resistant

30 Pack

Liquid Glue

Safe and non-toxic glue for children use  
Quick-drying formula
50g Tube
Color: Transparent

30 Piece

Glue stick
Glue Stick 21g (UHU or similar)

30 Piece

Cardboard- “Canson”
Size 50*70 cm- 220g; white

60 Piece

Cardboard- “Canson”
Size 50*70 cm- 220g; 4 colors (15 each color)

60 Piece

Rubber band 
Rubber Band - 100g, 16mm

33 Pack

Face painting

Skin, hypoallergenic, suitable for children's Face Paint palette, with 6 basic colors (Red - 
Yellow - White - Black - Blue - Green).  
Including 3 brushes of assorted sizes for face painting.

12 Set

Inflatable balloons for twisting shape
Assortment of colored tying balloons, Rubber material, 100 pieces per bag

20 Bag

Scissors Safety scissors for kids use, with blunted end, stainless steel with plastic Handle - 17cm 30 Piece 

Packing 
Each  kit is be packed in Strong plastic boxes (approximative 40*40*60 cm on wheels for 
storage) 1 Piece 

Description Detailed description
Quantity Unit Unit Price Total Price Comment

Coloring Pencil 

Coloring pencils in a quality wood casing, without eraser, sharpened, length minimum 
170mm, maximum 180mm. 
Pack of 12 assorted colors, soft leads (core approximately 3mm)
Suitable for children 3+

30 Pack 

Wax Coloring

Wax crayon in Jumbo size, dimensions: length of 100mm, width 15mm. 
Pack of 12 assorted colors.
Each crayon is wrapped in a secure paper sleeve.
The crayons should be of sturdy quality, and resistant to easy breakage. The crayons are 
smooth and non-toxic, suitable for children aged 3+

30 Pack 

Gouache coloring bottle 
Watercolor Gouache paint 500ml bottle, set of 6 basic color bottles: blue, green, orange, 
purple, red, and yellow. 3 Pack 

Gouache brushes
Set of 6 wood brushes for watercolor paint, in different sizes.

12 Pack 

Play-dough

Play-dough for modeling, in assorted 8 colors, packed each color in a can, approximate size 
of 110g
Non-toxic for children's use.

30 Pack

Glue Gun
Corded, electrical glue gun, dual temperature, precision nozzle, easy squeeze trigger, 
enhanced safety features, built-in stand, wide base. 12 Piece

Silicone sticks, for glue gun
Pack of 50 silicone sticks, suitable for proposed Glue Gun, weather-resistant for indoor and 
outdoor use, safe for both high & low-temperature glue guns. 12 Pack 

Spray paint

Aerosol spray paint, packed in a 400ml can, short drying, works on a variety of surfaces: 
wood, metal, concrete, glass, and more, pack of 6 spray cans in various colors (black, white, 
blue, green, yellow, orange)

3 Pack 

Popsicle wooden sticks
Popsicle sticks, pack of 100, colored wood crafts sticks, approximate item dimensions 11cm 
* 1 cm 80 Pack

Popsicle wooden sticks
Popsicle sticks, pack of 100, natural wood crafts sticks, approximate item dimensions 11cm * 
1 cm 80 Pack

Chenille stems

Flexible, Reusable, Cuttable Chenille stem, brightly colored fiber, made with non-toxic and 
soft materials.
Approximate measure 30cm*6mm, 100pc/pack.

43 Pack 

Art Glitter glue
20ml bottle of neon metallic glue with glitter, glue easy to apply, washable, and safe to use, 
set of 12 assorted colors including silver and gold. 30 Pack 

White glue
Bottle of 500g, safe for kids' use.

20 Bottle

A4 papers
All-purpose premium paper, size A4, 500 sheets/pack, white color, 80Grs

10 Ream 

Cardboard- “Canson”
Size 50*70 cm- 220g; white

60 Piece

Cardboard- “Canson”
Size 50*70 cm- 220g; 4 colors (15 each color)

60 Piece

Art Kit Price

Quantity per kit 

Annex B - Financial Offer Form 
RFQ 2022 045 - Art and Drama kit 

Price per kit 

Total Price of 130 kits (130*Price per Kit) 

Quantity per kit 
Drama Kit Price



Crepe paper
Size 50*200 cm, assorted 4 colors (15 each color)

60 Piece 

A4 papers, Cardboard- “Canson” and Crepe paper are to be packed in foldable and 
transportation cardboard boxes (double layers)

1 Piece 

 B-All other items to be packed in Strong plastic boxes (approximative 40*40*60 cm on 
wheels for storage) 1 Piece 

S/N Description Total Price 

1

Zouk Mosbeh 
Zouk Main Road 
Agility Logistics (Lebanon) / Warehouse 
Mount Lebanon 
Lebanon

S/N Governorate Comment *

1 Akkar 
2 Baalbeck‐Hermel 
3 Beirut 
4 Beqaa 
5 Mount Lebanon 
6 Nabatieh 
7 North 
8 South 

NOTES :
1. PRICE MUST BE PROVIDED WITHOUT VAT.
2. Financial offer must cover all goods and services to be provided (price "all inclusive").
3. As indicated in the RFQ document, offers must be submitted for all the above listed items. Incomplete offers will not be accepted (i.e. quote for partial item). 
4. UNHCR reserves the right to accept the whole or part of your bid. 
5. This offer is valid for 60 days from the deadline of submission.

Price per kit 

Total Price of 130 kits (130*Price per Kit) 

Packing 

Other cost 

* Shipment: represents an order for a defined quantity requested to be delivered to a certain destination within the eight (8) governorate of Lebanon.
* Kindly specify under comment how many kit can be accomopdated under one shipment 

per shipment*

Delivery and other cost: 

per shipment*
per shipment*
per shipment*

Unit Price Unit of Measurement
per shipment*
per shipment*
per shipment*
per shipment*

Unit of measurement Unit Price 

Option A

Option B

1 Delivery 

Name of the Company: ___________________________________________

Name of Proprietor: ______________________________________________

Address of the Company: _________________________________________

Bid Form – To be completed and signed by companies submitting offers

Others (Kindly specify):

6. Please note that figures have been stated in order to enable bidders to have an indication of the projected requirements and may increase or decrease. It does not represent a commitment that UNHCR will 
purchase the above quantity. 
Quantities may vary and will depend on the actual requirements and funds available regulated by issuance of individual Purchase Order.


